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Finally! Trial Win in Landmark Sexual
Harassment Fair Housing Case
In August 2022, a single mother
from Jupiter, FL secured her win at
trial in federal court after she was
sexually harassed by her landlord,
dating back to 2014.
The case of Rita Fox v. Dana
Gaines and Lucille Gaines used the
grounds of the Fair Housing Act,
which prohibits discrimination based
on a person's sex. In a 2021 decision
that we covered in the 86th edition of
this newsletter, the Eleventh Circuit
Court of Appeal confirmed for the first
time, due to this case, that sexual
harassment in housing is a form of
illegal gender discrimination.
Ms. Fox's attorneys stated the
single mother was evicted from her
apartment after refusing sexual
advances from her apartment's
property manager, Mr. Dana Gaines.
The apartment complex in question,
which Ms. Fox moved into in 2014,
belonged to Dana Gaines' mother,
Lucille Gaines, however Dana Gaines
was responsible for the day to day
operations of the complex.
According to Ms.
Fox's
attorneys, Mr. Gaines repeatedly
harassed Ms. Fox, pressuring her for
sexual favors in exchange for a
reduced price in rent. This harassment
began even when Ms. Fox began
applying to live there. Dana Gaines
was insistent and refused to back
down. Ms. Fox stated she had very
few options for housing, had a young
child to care for, and eventually gave
into his demands.
Ms. Fox ended the relationship
shortly after, according to her
attorneys. However this angered Dana
Gaines, leading him to accuse Ms. Fox
of late rent payments and rule
violations, so he took steps to evict her
and her child from the apartment. Ms.

Fox's attorneys argued that a landlord
has no right to evict a tenet solely on
the fact that they refuse to sleep with
the landlord.
The first time that Ms. Fox went
to trial for this case, the court
dismissed her claim. Then, the court
decided that the Ms. Fox’s claim of
discrimination was not valid, because
the harassment was not due to Ms.
Fox’s being a woman. The court
pointed out that there was no previous
court decision that demanded a
different decision.
At that point, Ms. Fox appealed
the decision to the Eleventh Circuit
Court, which covers federal courts in
Alabama, Georgia, and Florida. With
legal representation in the appeals
court from attorney Ms. Eneami
Bestman of the Legal Society of Palm
Beach County, Ms. Fox and her
perseverance in this case led to a
landmark decision. For the first time
in the Circuit, a court decided that
sexual harassment in housing counts as
gender discrimination, which is
outlawed by the federal Fair Housing
Act. The case went back to trial.
Then finally, in August 2022,
after a four-day jury trial, the court
ruled in favor of Ms. Fox, awarding
her $40,000 in compensatory and
punitive damages. The trial win was a
long time coming - 8 years after Ms.
Fox began being harassed by Mr.
Gaines.
“This has been a long battle for
Ms. Fox, but she stayed strong through
it all,” said Denita Jones, an attorney
for Ms. Fox. “We hope that this case
serves as a catalyst for women
everywhere to know that they have a
right to use and enjoy their home, free
from sexual harassment and free from
sex-based discrimination.”

Housing Opportunities
Project for Excellence
(HOPE), Inc. fights
housing discrimination to
ensure your civil rights.
We have a three-tiered
strategy of (1) Education &
Outreach, (2) Intake &
Counseling, and (3) Private
Enforcement. Thanks to
federal, state and local
funding, all of our services
are free to the public. We
are here to honor the legacy
of the civil rights movement
by striving for a truly just
and equal society.
To become a tester or
volunteer, please call
(305) 651-4673
in Miami-Dade or
(954) 567-0545
in Broward.
Thank you!
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follow us at: @hope_fhc
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· Please e-mail us at hopefhc@comcast.net or visit us at www.hopefhc.com! ·
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Consciously and unconsciously, professionals are
determining home values with minimal attention to the
properties themselves and too much attention to the
skin colors of the residents.
If you think that you’ve been treated unfairly in an
appraisal (or in housing otherwise):
Please call HOPE, Inc. today!
Miami-Dade: (305) 651-4673
Broward: (954) 567-0545
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Do YOU Suspect
Housing Discrimination,
Harassment, or Predatory Lending?
Call HOPE TODAY!
Miami-Dade: (305) 651-4673
Broward: (954) 742-3778

Be on the Lookout for Discrimination in
Home Appraisals
A home appraisal is supposed to be an
objective estimate of a property's fair market value and
is typically part of buying, selling or refinancing a
house. The appraisal prevents you from borrowing
more than you need for a home and protects the bank
from lending more than it can recover if you default on
your mortgage.
“An accurate appraisal is important because it
directly affects how much money goes in or comes out
of your pocket,” says Jude Bernard, a real estate
entrepreneur and founder and executive director of The
Brooklyn Bank, a nonprofit that teaches financial
literacy to people of color. “When you are purchasing,
an unfair appraisal can reduce the amount the bank is
willing to lend you to purchase.”
If you are refinancing and the appraisal is lower
than expected, you may have to reduce the amount of
cash you can pull from equity, wait to cancel private
mortgage insurance or even postpone.
Bernell K. Grier, executive director of
IMPACCT Brooklyn, a community development
corporation, lives in one of the larger apartments in her
cooperative building. When seeking refinancing for a
renovation, the appraiser valued her apartment in the
high six figures. Several of her neighbors applied for
refinancing or sold their apartments and their
appraisals came in within the low seven figures.
“They were white and East Indian, and I'm a
Black woman,” Grier says. “In the course of three
months, why were my appraisals so much lower? We
know that the real estate industry throughout the years
has players that discriminate. So when I started to see
the other numbers, I did think it may have been
because of my race. It just made me question, was
mine valued correctly and theirs overvalued?”
Look for red flags that could indicate racial
bias in your home appraisal, says Bernard, who notes
that he has been a victim of biased appraisals.
Pay close attention to questions the appraiser
asks, he says. “The first thing you should watch for is
if the appraiser is trying to figure who you are in the
transaction,” Bernard says. “It is irrelevant who the
person that lets them in is.”
The appraiser's observations should only be
about the home and not what's in it or who the owner

is, Bernard says. “The appraiser is there to inspect the
property, not interview you,” he says.
If the conversation starts to get personal or the
appraiser begins to assess things unrelated to the
home's value, such as decorations or family photos, it
may be cause for concern.
You don't have to leave the home appraisal
process entirely up to chance or subjectivity. Do
everything you can to make your home look its best,
Turner says. Being professional and proactive with the
appraiser may also help.
“One of the tricks that I use to avoid getting
bad appraisals is to provide the appraiser with a list of
comparable homes,” Bernard says. “I make sure that
they are of similar size and condition and factor up or
down for the small differences. Making the appraiser
aware that you are informed will make him think twice
about giving you an unsubstantiated value based on
personal biases.”
But if you are among those who have been
unfairly assessed by a home appraiser because of your
race, don't dismiss your concerns. Speak up.
You can take action if you have experienced
discrimination during a home appraisal:
1) Call HOPE, Inc. at 305 651 4673 in MiamiDade or 954 567-0545 in Broward to report this sort of
problem or any kind of housing discrimination. The
reasons for which it is illegal to treat people differently
in housing transactions – rentals or sales – are listed on
the last page of this newsletter. All of our services are
free.
2) File a complaint against the appraiser.
Contact the Appraisal Complaint National Hotline at
877-739-0096, or complete the form online at
refermyappraisalcomplaint.asc.gov.
3) Connect with a US Department of Housing
and Urban Development fair housing specialist to file a
discrimination complaint. You can reach a specialist at
800-669-9777.
4) Submit any complaints that you may have
about lending discrimination to the Consumer
Financial Protection Bureau. Call 855-411-2372.
If you think you’ve faced discrimination,
“there's nothing worse than doing nothing,” Grier says.
From US News
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Mortgage applicants face ongoing discrimination
Serious racial inequities continue to plague
home loan applicants.
When Black people apply for mortgages, they
are more likely to be denied than their White
counterparts. Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA)
data clearly shows higher rates of denials of loans to
Black applicants, when compared to White applicants.
A person with a South Florida government
speculated this different treatment comes from Black
people just generally coming to the table less qualified.
Two points in response to that idea...
First, even if it were that simple, “coming to the
table less qualified” is itself often the result of
discrimination. Compared to White borrowers, Black
and Hispanic borrowers face different treatment to
begin with in many of the baseline considerations for
loan approval, including credit, rental history/
opportunities, employment, and banking.
And second, it’s still actually not as simple as
the best applicants get the best treatment. Even when
applying for loans with the same creditworthiness
(when the main considerations are equal between the
applicants), Black and Hispanic borrowers are still
frequently given less favorable lending options and
conditions, compared to White borrowers. That is,
based on repeated findings, one White person and one
Black person coming to the mortgage application
process with the SAME application are still likely to be

subject to different loan decisions, just because of race.
This has been true as long as home loans have
existed.
The first step is admitting there’s a problem. The
next steps are understanding this issue, reporting this
discrimination when it arises, taking legal and
enforcement actions against the discriminating entities,
and making policy changes to end (and counteract)
centuries-long practices of both systematic and systemic
disenfranchisement and exclusion.

If you or
anybody that
you know is
facing
discrimination
at any point of
the housing
process - in
rentals or in
sales - don’t
just let it
happen!
Report it!

Know Your Rights: HUD Provides Information
on Reasonable Accommodations & Modifications
The US Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) has provided online information
on reasonable accommodations and modifications. You
can navigate to this information by searching on Google
for: hud questions reasonable accommodations. Here
are some excerpts from what they’ve provided:
“A reasonable accommodation is a change,
exception, or adjustment to a rule, policy, practice, or
service that may be necessary for a person with
disabilities...to use and enjoy a dwelling[.]”
“[A] reasonable modification is a structural
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change...in order to afford...full enjoyment of the
premises.”
“The requirement to provide reasonable
accommodations and modifications applies to, but is not
limited to individuals, corporations, associations and
others involved in the provision of housing or
residential lending, including property owners, housing
managers, homeowners and condominium associations,
lenders, real estate agents, and brokerage services.”
If you have any questions about fair housing,
please call HOPE at (305) 651-4673 or (954) 567-0545.

11/17/22!
HOPE is again participating in Give Miami Day,
which will take place on Thursday, November 17,
2022 . Only gifts made on GiveMiamiDay.org during
the 24-hour online giving period (12:00am to 11:59pm
on November 17) are considered eligible gifts for the
event.
On November 17th, please go to
GiveMiamiDay.org to contribute to Housing
Opportunities Project for Excellence (HOPE), Inc.’s
efforts to end housing discrimination!
All support is appreciated! Thank you!

So yeah, your rent
is supposed to go
up $200 next
month. I might be
able to give you a
break on that,
though.

Really? Yes,
please! I’m totally
low on money
right now. What
do I need to do?

Say NO to sexual
harassment in
housing!
Whether it’s at housing
you’re considering moving
into, it’s your current home,
or it’s a place that you’ve
already moved out of, don’t
tolerate anybody trying to
trade housing-related
services for sex, intimacy,
or any circumstances or
situation that you’re just not
comfortable with.
In rentals or in sales, if
you’re experiencing sexual
harassment (or any kind of
harassment) in your housing
situation, please report it!
Call HOPE, Inc.

No problem! All you
gotta do is give me
some alone time
with you. :) Maybe
this weekend? What
do you say?

Miami-Dade:
(305) 651-4673
Broward:
(954) 567-0545

Housing Opportunities Project for Excellence (HOPE), Inc.
11501 NW 2nd Avenue, Miami, FL 33168 • 305-651-HOPE (4673)
www.hopefhc.com

HOPE is participating in Giving
Tuesday 2022! For more
information about Giving
Tuesday, please visit
GivingTuesday.org. To help
HOPE’s efforts to fight housing
discrimination, please reach
out to Rob Collins at
rob@hopefhc.com!
Thank you!
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Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing
The concept of “affirmatively furthering fair housing” is based on Section 808 (e) (5) of the federal Fair Housing Act which states
that the Secretary of HUD shall administer housing and community development programs in a manner that affirmatively furthers the
purpose of the Fair Housing Act. We dedicate this space to Miami-Dade and Broward jurisdictions that receive Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG) funds and partner with HOPE to implement the following outreach.

Broward Area Outreach
The following jurisdictions were impacted by
Broward area outreach activities during the quarter: Broward
County, Davie, Fort Lauderdale, Tamarac, and other locations.

Housing Provider Rights and Responsibilities Presentations:
Presentations designed for the specific needs of local housing
providers.

Fair Housing and Predatory Lending Presentations: These
presentations consist of PowerPoint visuals, formal lectures,
question and answer periods, and informational packages. All
presentations are modified to meet the individual needs of the
sponsor. The following presentations were conducted (in
English, unless otherwise noted).

Community, Cultural, Health, and Job Fairs: Local
community events to diversify outreach efforts, counseling
members of the general public on their rights and
responsibilities.

• Amazing Community Partners, Lauderhill: 7/9/22, 8/13/22,
9/10/22
• Broward County Housing Authority, Lauderdale Lakes:
7/9/22, 8/13/22, 9/10/22
• Housing Foundation of America, Pembroke Pines: 7/9/22,
7/7/22, 7/14/22, 7/16/22, 7/30/22, 8/13/22, 8/20/22, 8/27/22,
9/3/22, 9/10/22, 9/17/22
• Oasis of Hope, Pompano Beach: 7/16/22, 8/20/22, 9/17/22
• Urban League of Broward County, Fort Lauderdale: 7/9/22,
7/30/22, 8/13/22, 8/27/22, 9/10/22, 9/28/22

Interested in having us visit your
group or organization?
We present fair housing information
to both housing providers and any
potential home-seekers, rentals or
sales!

Please call
(305) 651-4673 in Miami-Dade, or
(954) 567-0545 in Broward
Or ask about being a paid tester and
help us uncover discrimination
RIGHT HERE in our community!
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• Press Play, Fort Lauderdale: 9/16/22

Miami-Dade Area Outreach

The following entitlement jurisdictions were impacted
by Miami-Dade area outreach activities during the quarter: the
Cities of Miami Beach and North Miami, as well as other
locations.

• Opa-locka CDC (English & Spanish), Opa-locka: 7/30/22,
8/27/22, 9/24/22

Fair Housing and Predatory Lending
(conducted in English, unless otherwise noted):

• Temple Beth Am, Pinecrest: 9/11/22

Presentations

• Centro Campesino, Florida City: 7/30/22, 8/13/22, 8/27/22,
9/10/22, 9/24/22
• Cuban American National Council (Spanish), Little Havana:
7/15/22, 7/27/22, 7/29/22, 8/12/22, 8/30/22, 9/9/22, 9/14/22,
9/30/22
• Experts Resource Community Center/NID (English, Spanish,
and Creole), Miami Gardens & North Miami: 8/13/22,
8/27/22, 9/10/22, 9/24/22

• Real Estate, Education and Community Housing (English &
Spanish), Kendall: 7/30/22, 8/6/22, 8/27/22, 9/24/22
• Trinity Empowerment (English & Spanish), Goulds: 8/20/22,
9/17/22
• University of Miami School of Law, Coral Gables: 9/8/22,
9/27/22, 9/29/22
Provider Presentations:
• Asden Properties, Little Havana: 7/26/22
• Town Park Village, Overtown: 8/8/22

• Haitian American CDC, Little Haiti: 7/29/22, 9/23/22, 9/30/22
• Housing Foundation of America (English & Spanish), Miami
Gardens & Palmetto Bay: 7/30/22, 8/20/22, 9/10/22, 9/24/22

Community Fairs:
• Hialeah Community Resource Center , Hialeah: 7/11/22

• Neighborhood Housing Services (English, Spanish, and
Creole), Little Havana: 8/20/22, 9/13/22

Join the fight against
discrimination!
Become a tester!

Would you like to get this newsletter via e-mail?
Please e-mail rob@hopefhc.com to be added to
our list, and receive HOPE Forum in your inbox
each quarter!

Please join us in this movement (and make
some extra cash as well!) - become a civil rights
investigator!
Interested people should contact
HOPE’s Testing Coordinators. Training consists of a
paid training session, and after training, available
testers are contacted as needed. Each assignment
pays $65-$100.
Call today! Miami-Dade: (305) 651-4673,
Broward: (954) 742-3778.
Applicant must:
-Be 18 years of age or older
-Have no convictions of a misdemeanor involving
truth, veracity or honesty or of any felony
-Have good observational and writing skills
-Be able to donate approximately 4 hours for each
test
-Be punctual with reliable transportation
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Yes, I want to invest in the future of my
community by becoming a member of HOPE!
Please fill out this membership application and
mail with your TAX-DEDUCTIBLE contribution to:

HOPE
Attn: Membership
11501 NW 2nd Ave
Miami, FL 33168
NAME: _______________________________________________
COMPANY: ____________________________________________
ADDRESS: _____________________________________________
CITY:______________________ST:_______ ZIP:______________
PHONE: ________________________ FAX:__________________
EMAIL: _______________________________________________

There are laws against discrimination in the
rental or sale of housing on the basis of:








Race
Color
National Origin
Religion
Marital Status
Pregnancy
Familial Status
(having children)
 Disability
 Sex (gender)
 Veteran Status











Age
HIV Status
Sexual Orientation
Gender Identity
Gender Expression
Political Affiliation
Source of Income
Ancestry
Being a victim of
domestic violence or
human trafficking

Do you suspect that you have been a victim of
housing discrimination?
Help is available; don’t delay!
Call the HOPE DISCRIMINATION HELPLINE!
Miami-Dade: 305-651-HOPE (4673)
Broward: 954-742-3778
TDD: 800-955-8771
or file a complaint at www.hopefhc.com

______________ Individual ($35.00)

_____________ Good Neighbor ($1,000.00)

______________ Family ($75.00)

_____________ Sustaining Partner ($10,000.00)

______________ Friend ($100.00)

_____________ Juniors For Justice ($5.00) (13-18 years old)

______________ Non-Profit ($250.00)

_____________ Pennies from Heaven (children 12 and under)

______________ Corporate ($500.00)

_____________ I am unable to contribute but please send me HOPE Forum

